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ABSTRACT
Classical studies have established that, during meiosis, the X and Y chromosomes of the model dioecious
plant Silene latifolia pair over a region at the ends of their q arms. We used fluorescence in situ hybridization
of two molecular markers to demonstrate that this widely accepted model is incorrect. From these data
we conclude that the homologous arm of the X chromosome is the p arm and that of the Y chromosome
is the q arm. The establishment of the proper orientation of the pseudoautosomal region is essential for
mapping and evolutionary studies.
THE Silene genus is a popular model system to study because no males without the Y are observed (West-the evolution of the sex chromosomes in plants. ergaard 1948). Subsequently, it was determined that
Many Silene species are gynodioecious (e.g., Silene noc- the X chromosome also plays an essential role in repro-
tiflora, S. vulgaris), while a few are hermaphroditic (e.g., ductive development. The presence of the X chromo-
S. conica, S. gallica) or dioecious (e.g., S. latifolia, S. di- some is necessary for embryogenesis (Veuskens et al.
oica). Importantly, all these species have the same chro- 1992) and for development of the female gametophyte
mosome number, n  12. This offers the opportunity (Janousek et al. 1998). Three chromosomal regions
to trace the origins of the sex chromosomes by compar- containing sex-determining genes have been identified
ing the gene context of autosomes in nondioecious spe- on the Y chromosome through analysis of Y chromo-
cies with sex chromosomes in dioecious species. The some deletion mutants: the female suppressor region
correct number of chromosomes in S. latifolia Poiret [its deletion resulted in hermaphroditic flowers (West-
(syn. Melandrium album Garcke or white campion) was ergaard 1946; Lardon et al. 1999)], the early stamen
first determined by Strasburger (1910), although he development region [deleting results in asexual flowers
did not note the presence of heteromorphic sex chro- (Farbos et al. 1999)], and the late stamen development
mosomes. These were independently identified several region [deleting results in sterile male flowers (West-
years later by Blackburn (1923) and Winge (1923). ergaard 1946)]. In meiosis it was observed that the X
Female plants are homogametic and possess two X chro- and Y chromosomes pair at one of their ends. This
mosomes, whereas male plants are heterogametic, har- region is called the pseudoautosomal region (PAR),
boring one X and one larger Y chromosome. and it was concluded that the X and Y chromosomes
Much attention has been paid to the study of the probably pair over their q arms. Westergaard (1940,
structure and sex-determining function of the sex chro- p. 36) wrote that: “In some cases it was possible to decide
mosomes since their discovery (see recent reviews Mat- with certainty that the longer arm of the X-chromosome
sunaga and Kawano 2001; Negrutiu et al. 2001; was always associated with Y.” In his later articles West-
Charlesworth 2002). Heat- or colchicine-induced poly- ergaard (1948, 1958), provided a schematic sketch of
ploid plants and Y deletion mutants were used as tools the sex chromosomes (Figure 1A). This view of S. latifolia
for early studies of the structure and function of the
sex chromosome structure has survived a half century
sex chromosomes (Westergaard 1940, 1946, 1958;
and has been generally accepted by the scientific com-Warmke 1946). It was clear from these studies that the Y
munity. It can be also found in many genetics textbookschromosome is required for proper male development,
(e.g., Gardner et al. 1991; Klug and Cummings 1991;
Griffiths et al. 1996). Up to now, however, no cytoge-
netic markers that could verify the orientation of sex
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sex-specifically expressed genes to elucidate the molecu-
lar genetics of sex determination in S. latifolia (Donni-
son et al. 1996; Delichere et al. 1999). Moore et al.
(2003) identified the sex-linked gene pair, DD44X/
DD44Y, by screening for Y-linked cDNAs isolated from a
differential display between male and female premeiotic
floral mRNAs. DD44 encodes a protein similar to the
oligomycin sensitivity conferring protein, an essential
component of the mitochondrial ATP synthase. Physical
mapping placed this gene on the q arm of the X chromo-
some, but because both arms of the metaphase Y chro-
mosome are hardly distinguishable in size, it was not
clear which arm of the Y chromosome carries DD44.
Genetic deletion mapping linked it to the female sup-
pressing region (Moore et al. 2003), which has beenFigure 1.—Schematic of the X and Y sex chromosomes in
S. latifolia. (A) Classical scheme of the structure of the S. localized to the Y chromosome arm that does not carry
latifolia sex chromosomes as presented by Westergaard the PAR (Lardon et al. 1999). Because classical cytoge-
(1946). I, II, and III, differential parts of the Y chromosome
netics studies (Westergaard 1940) place the PAR on(I, segment containing female suppressor region; II, segment
the q arm of the X chromosome, these data suggestedcontaining genes that initiate anther development; III, seg-
ment containing genes that control later stamen develop- that DD44 was found on opposite arms of the X and Y
ment); V, differential part of the X chromosome. Pseudoau- chromosomes. It was hypothesized that this rearrange-
tosomal regions (IV, VI) are indicated on q arms of both sex ment was due to either a chromosomal inversion or a
chromosomes. (B) Diagram of FISH hybridization signals on
segmental translocation on the Y chromosome (Moorethe sex chromosomes for the subtelomeric repeat probe,
et al. 2003).X43.1 (), and the sex-linked genomic probe, DD44 (). We
present a new model (C) of the sex chromosomes in S. latifolia. To confirm that DD44 physically mapped to the Y
The PARs are hatched and are present on the p arm of the chromosome arm opposite the PAR, we performed bi-
X and the q arm of the Y. Differential parts of the X (black) color FISH on metaphase chromosomes (Figure 2, A
and Y (white) are indicated as in A. The relative size and arm
and B) prepared from protoplasts derived from the rootratios are in scale, but the length of the PAR is arbitrary.
tips of germinating seeds (Hladilova et al. 1998). The
two probes used were an 18-kb genomic clone con-
taining the DD44X allele and the X43.1 subtelomeric
repeat sequence. In female metaphases we regularlywith a renewed effort to understand the molecular ge-
netics of sex determination of S. latifolia, as well as to observed clear DD44 signals in the distal regions of the
q arm of both X chromosomes (Figure 2A). In malecomprehend the structure, function, and evolution of
its heteromorphic sex chromosomes. Extensive karyo- metaphases, DD44 also hybridized to the q arm of the
X chromosome as expected (Figure 2B). However, intyping of metaphase chromosomes has revealed that
both sex chromosomes, X and Y, are metacentric (Ciup- males, DD44 hybridized on the arm of the Y chromo-
some opposite that of X43.1 (Figure 2B), which is foundercescu et al. 1990; Grabowska-Joachimiak and Joa-
chimiak 2002). The Y chromosome possesses nearly on the same arm as the PAR (Buzek et al. 1997). To confirm
the localization of these markers with respect to theequal arms (arm ratio, r  1.09; Ciupercescu et al.
1990), whereas it is possible upon visual inspection to PAR, we prepared meiotic squashes of immature anthers
at different stages of development and again performedidentify the p and q arms of the X chromosome (r 
1.44; Ciupercescu et al. 1990). More recent molecular bicolor FISH with the DD44 and X43.1 probes. This
experiment confirmed the localization of X43.1 on thecytogenetics studies have sought to identify molecular
markers to be used for physical mapping of S. latifolia homologous arm (possessing PAR) of the Y chromo-
some and DD44 on the opposite arm (Figure 2C). Sur-chromosomes using fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH). One of the first of such markers identified was prisingly, we observed a very clear DD44 hybridization
signal on the nonhomologous arm (opposite the PAR)the subtelomeric repetitive sequence, X43.1 (Buzek et
al. 1997). This sequence hybridizes in situ to the subtel- of the X (Figure 2C). Because DD44 localizes to the q
arm of the X chromosome in mitotic preps, we concludeomeric regions of most of the autosomes and the X
chromosome and to the subtelomeric region of the q that the PAR is found on the opposite arm, or p arm,
of the X. A summary of the results of these experimentsarm of the Y chromosome. When hybridized to meiotic
preparations, X43.1 was found on the same arm of the is illustrated in Figure 1B.
We present a revised vision (Figure 1C) of the S. latifoliaY chromosome as the PAR (Buzek et al. 1997).
The hunt for sex-linked genes also began anew during sex chromosomes based on the results of these experi-
ments. Contrary to Westergaard’s (1946) depiction ofthe early 1990s. A number of research groups have used
different approaches to search for sex-linked and/or the sex chromosomes (Figure 1A), the PAR is located
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Figure 2.—Bicolor FISH using the subtelomeric repetitive sequence, X43.1, and the 18-kb genomic clone, DD44, on S. latifolia
mitotic and meiotic chromosomes. FISH probes were labeled by nick translation using SpectrumGreen- or Cy3-conjugated
nucleotides and are visualized as green (X43.1) or red (DD44) respectively (when merged the signals look yellowish on the X).
Chromosomes were counterstained with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole. In wild-type female (A) and male (B) mitotic spreads
X43.1 hybridizes to the subtelomeric regions of most of the autosome pairs. On the sex chromosomes these signals are found
on both arms of the X chromosome and only on the q arm of the Y chromosome. DD44 hybridizes to the distal part of the q
arm of the X chromosomes and to the distal one-third region of the Y chromosome arm opposite the X43.1 signal. Insets in A
and B show a detailed view of the sex chromosomes. The p and q arms of the sex chromosomes are indicated. (C) Chromosomes
in metaphase I of meiotic division. X43.1 hybridizes to both arms of the X chromosome and to the homologous arm (PAR) of
the Y chromosome. DD44 localizes to the differential arms of both sex chromosomes (opposite the PAR). The inset shows bicolor
FISH of X43.1 and DD44 in more sex chromosome bivalents that are formed during meiotic division. Bars, 10 m.
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